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Microsoft Insurgency: Sandstorm - Deluxe Edition Multilingual
Xbox One

Brand : Microsoft Product code: G3Q-01248

Product name : Insurgency: Sandstorm - Deluxe Edition

- Team up in intense 8-player cooperative gameplay
- Compete in objective-based PVP matches with up to 20 players
- Get immersed with realistic ballistics and stunning attention to detail
- Fully customize your character and weapons
- Unprecedented audio design with positional voice-chat for heart-pounding immersion
Insurgency: Sandstorm - Deluxe Edition, Xbox One Xbox/Series X|S

Microsoft Insurgency: Sandstorm - Deluxe Edition Multilingual Xbox One:

Customize your weapons and your soldier from head to toe thanks to Year 1 Pass themed weapon skin
and gear sets!

Engage in realistic modern firefights in the definitive tactical co-op FPS on consoles.

Feel every bullet and fear every impact in fierce close-quarters combat as your team fights toward
victory in intense co-op and PvP multiplayer modes.
Microsoft Insurgency: Sandstorm - Deluxe Edition. Game edition: Deluxe, Platform: Xbox One,
Multiplayer mode, ESRB rating: M (Mature), PEGI rating: 18, Developer: New World Interactive, Release
date (DD/MM/YYYY): 29/09/2021, Distribution type: Download

Features

Game edition * Deluxe
Language version * Multilingual
Distribution type Download
Platform * Xbox One
Game genre * Action, Adventure
Developer * New World Interactive
Release date (DD/MM/YYYY) * 29/09/2021
ESRB rating * M (Mature)
PEGI rating * 18
PEGI content descriptors Bad Language, Violence
In-game purchases
Multiplayer mode

Features

Multiplayer mode type Online
Minimum number of online players 2
Maximum number of online players 10
Publisher Focus Home Interactive
Number of DLCs included 1
Included DLCs Year 1 Pass: 16 cosmetics sets

ESRB content descriptor Blood and gore, Strong language,
Violence

System requirements

Virtual Reality (VR) headset
required
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